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	Marimba, Xylophone, Vibraphone & Glockenspiel Building Guides (PDF Download)
Marimba, Xylophone, Vibraphone & Glockenspiel Building Guides pdf download.
	Pole Dancing Course by Amber Starr
Pole Dancing Course by Amber Starr full version download (PDF & video files). Imagine a slim, toned body and mastering sexy, seductive moves. Well, it’s possible with Amber’s Pole Dancing Course – The Ultimate Master Class, an effective program featuring access to over 100 videos, plus six hours of one-on-one coaching from master pole instructor and professional dancer Amber Starr. Not only will Pole Dancing Courses help you to achieve fitness… Read more at: https://donnajeanbooks.com/ambers-pole-dancing-course/-- Edited by admin on Monday 20th of December 2021 06:26:39 AM
	'How to Write Songs That Sell' Course by Anthony Ceseri
'How to Write Songs That Sell' Course by Anthony Ceseri full and legal download (PDF, MP3 and Video Files included). A lot of people, especially the younger generation of music fans, are baffled by the Beatles’ success. At one point in time, the greatest rock band in the history of music had five songs in the Top 5 of the Hot 100. They had number one songs almost on a weekly basis. People all over the world would pull their hair out and sell everything they had just to catch a glimpse of the Fab Four. But what was their winning formula? For starters, it wasn’t just the Beatles’ who’ve had legendary rock songs. And even if there were different countless of other chart-toppers throughout the different eras of music, the basic elements of songwriting stay the same. From the duos of Bernie Taupin and Elton John to Queen’s Brian May and Freddie Mercury, to superstars such as Billy Joel to Michael Jackson, to more modern artists like Bruno Mars and Taylor Swift, there are elements of their songs that are common to the greats. Their songs bring together people of all races and create emotions that are enough to change lives. Click to Learn More - https://donnajeanbooks.com/write-songs-sell/    -- Edited by admin on Monday 30th of July 2018 11:49:58 AM-- Edited by admin on Monday 30th of July 2018 11:51:05 AM-- Edited by admin on Monday 20th of December 2021 06:27:53 AM
	Master Mentalism by Ryan Clark
Master Mentalism by Ryan Clark pdf free download. The thought of the day – Life is wonderful if your expectations are low. Sometimes we set such high expectations that our life can’t meet them even if it trys very hard. We should definitely go for our best goals but be always open to any result, good or bad, because life is an unpredictable thing. Today we didn’t PR in our marathon – it means we didn’t set our personal record. It frustrated us a lot, but then later, we tried to figure what we did wrong and what could be the lessons for our next marathons. I think it’s the best way to overcome your failure – learn from it and move on. What is your reaction to failure? Does it deplete you off energy or motivates you to improve? Click Here to Download Master Mentalism by Ryan ClarkThanks!
	Music Licensing 101 - The 10 Step Program
Music Licensing 101 - The 10 Step Program download (pdf files and videos). Feel free to share this program with your friends on Facebook! After their debut release in 2013 I don’t think anyone could’ve predicted the success they would have had after. Playing Glastonbury, Isle of Wight and Reading and Leeds since the release of Bad Blood displays how they shot to stardom in a matter of months. Now Bastille are back with their second album, Wild World, which consequently means they’ve gone on tour! Joining Bastille on tour is Rationale and Leah Douh. Opening the night was Leah Douh, she had a calming attitude to music but her songs were quite repetitive and all sounded very similar. Personally, I didn’t really enjoy her set but, like I said, it was very calming to listen to as it was full of synths, piano and guitar. I think what put me off a bit was the inability to hear what she was saying, all the lyrics seemed to merge into one, but other than this her set was very good and she seemed comfortable on stage. Next up was Rationale, I had previously listened to him as he was playing Barn on the Farm so I did enjoy his set a lot more. The most notable thing of his set was the dance moves, they were wonderful (Imagine a drunk person dancing to their favourite song) and really added to the set. Rationale’s music is extremely good too indie, synthpop and R&B all in one. You need to listen to him. Music Licensing 101 - The 10 Step ProgramClick Here to DownloadThanks!

